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. TERMS OP PI'BUCiITiON.
{,.88,100 per Himuifi, in advance—br :

it., hot (laid witliiri.tlre year..
suliscripyun takcn fora less term than six

/y>atlis, aml iin peVniiited, until
5l afi’earages’are paid.! A -failure to notify a
lisciatinuance at the expiration of will
Jjt considered.a new engagetnent. -

:!d(lvertisemenls~-$l 00 per. square, for the
tiu'cafiIV. insertions, and twenty five cents, foe
CTerysubsequent.One. ’l.

C' : : . . :btt. WAI. EVANS’
r l SOOTHING SYRUP,
1 ■ -TOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

To Mothers'and Nurses',
, *l*he passage'of .the teeth through the gums
produces troublesome and dangerous symptoms.
If is known by molhers that thVre is great- irri-
tation in the gums-duriug: this, pro-
cess’. - The gumsswell, the secretion of the saliva
is increased, .the.child is seized with fnqutnl
and sudden fits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep,l and spasms cf peculiar parts} the child
shrieks with extreme violence, .and, thUists its
fingersiiito its.mouxh. It these precursorysymp-
toms are .not speedily: alleviated, spasmodic com
yalsiohs universally supervene! and soon cause
the disshluti m ofUhe infant. If mothers who
have their little babes afflicted with these’.dis-
tressing symptoms would- apply thecejebrated
Ameiican S *othipg Sy«ap, .which has preservid'
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery ,

from bejng suddenly attacked with that fatal
malady convulsions, '

This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions.
As soon as the Svfup is rubbed on the gums,the
child will recover. : This preparation is so inno-
tent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, thatii 'Child
will refuse to let its gums he. rubbed with it.—
When infants are tit the age of four months;
though there is no appearance of teeth, one bit*
tie of the syrup should he used.on .the gums to
open the Patents should" never be with-
out the syrup in ihe nursery wlu*r<? there are
young children, for Pa child wakes in the night
with pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately-
gives ease,' by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
&Ci—-r-t

Beware of Counterfeits.
Be particular hi purchasing to

see that the'lahel of tins medicine contains a no-
tice ofits entry according to Act of( *owlfr«j.—

And be likewise .particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

*

-

H/tiiiiTbs & Grier, Carfisle.
UR. WM. EVANS’

Camomile A’ .Ipcricnt Pills.
Another very severe case of Inflammatory

Rheumatism, cured by Dr. Evans* Medicine-*-
Mr. John A. Carroll, of the coumv- f-Westches-
ter, town of North Oasth*, New York, had been
•severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism
for fourteen months with violent pains in hi.s
limbs, great heal, excessive thirst, dryness of
skin, limbs much swollen,. was not able without
assistance to turn in bed for six weeks. Had
tried various remedies to no effect, - Was advis-
ed by a friendj*fHis to procure.some of Ur. W.
Evans* medicines of 166Chatham street, N. Y.* ;
wiiich he immediately sent for; and aftet taking
the first dose found-great''relief, and in continu-

-mg ifcv use-according, to the directions-for—ten
days, was perfectly cured. AWoWs me to refet
any person to him for .the truth of the above
statement.

Beware.of Counterfeits,
Be particular in purchasing to

see tint the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to A't of Congress.—
And he likewise particnl tr in obtaining them ai

100 Chatham at., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents,
-

- Hamilton & Ghier. Carlisle.
Oct, 10, 1839.

ENVIABLE DISTINCTION.
SN the midst of a general and, in manyinstan-

ces not md'uuml' d prejudice against many <>t
me medical remeili’es’of the day. Dr, W. E
VANS* HILLS have the enviable diciinctinn id
an universal approbation. They are perhaps
the! only medicine publicly advertised that lias
the lull and unreserved testimony of medical
men in its favor, if nut the only une which gives
1ill I satisfaction tu its purchasers. Ur. VV. Evans
has the s-itisf n't :nn nf knowing that his

CAMOMILE OK TONIC PILLS
are nut uhly i;. gularjy , recommended ami pre-
scribed by the most experienced physicians in
their daily ‘ practice, but also taken ■ by. those
gentlemen themselves whenever they feel the
symptoms ufthose diseases in,which they well
kno-v' tltetn to be efficacious. lie knows this, to
be generally the rase in.'New York. Pliitadel-'
phia, Albany, Boston, and other large cities in

, which they; have an extensive sale. That they
should thus conquer professional 'prejudice andinterested opposition, and seciiretlig agency of
the nibst eminent and hast informed physicians
in tlte country tii render them useful to :ill class-
es, can ouly'he fairlj ascribed to their undenia-
l>!e and pre-eminent virtues.
More conclusive proofs of the efficacy of Dr,

IVm. Evans' Camomile andAperient- fills.
CEit.L’lFlC.VTE.—The‘following certificate

was handed to us by Mr. Van Sclmick, of Alba-
ny,' a highly-respectable member of the' com-
munity, and whose-veracity cannot be, iloobtedt

Mr. Septenpus Kendall of the town hf .VVest-
erloo, comity, ofAlbany, was for, 27 years trou-
bled with a nervousand Lilli usaffection, which
for 7 years rendered’him unable to attend to his
business, and-diii'ing the last 3 years <u his ill.
ness was,confined to the house. -. ids symptoms"
were dizziness, pains in the head and side, pal-
pitation eif-the heart;-
After expending during his confinement nearly
ihree' hundred dollars without obtaining any
permanent, ielief, he by accident noticed an.ad.vertiirment of Dr. Win. Evans’ Camomile iuul

’ Aperient Pills, and was consequently induced to
Tnke a trnd ofthem.; After using them about
» ! fortnight, . he. was-.ahle to ..walk out s in fourmonths he cnuld attend to business, anil cniisid
eredjhis disease entirely removed. . The’ahoveinformation? was’ given to the subscriber' by Mi'.
Kendhll-hiinselfi there thin, then-fore, I>e‘ tin de.jeptioni■■} di dSPEPHEN-VAN SCHAICK. -

j-Theabove iny.duable medicine together with
)B EVANS’ SOOTHING SYIIUP (Vnr teXwholesale at; 100- Chatiiain', it.; N,;

Beware of Counterfeits^
d^Cautifln.—Be particular in purchasing to

eetliatthelabtl:nf.thismedicmecontainaa nn-
\cca\\l*etilryaccordingtaAciofCongresa.—
\ni he iikewlse panicnlar in obtaining Them at
00. New York, or from the regu-
air agents, >'■'ry v Hamilton feGfeiss, Carlisle.
:~Of whom iiiay be'-had, . 'Sj)i v -t] i; <■ v;
pj,.SoQlUnfr Syru/t. . ,'■> ..

.

■ Yr.’GqdtfcVAmij/e jPtf/4;.T-V' ; 'V
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V. L,. L,affertv ScCafHrownsvlile,
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ii Gamph el I fcOV/Wayn'esburgh, .
rwin&Arther/r’itlsburKh,/
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BY G, SANDERSON & E. CpRNMAN.J
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DR. WM. EVANS*
'di&ou'xta pills. . Fair the Foluntee.r.

A Sketch fl»r Western Tiav-severe Piles cured at-100 Chat-
hamstreet^Mr. DanhSpinningofShrewsbury,
'Eden Town, New Jersey. was

v

severely afflicted
with Piles for morethan Had.had re-
course to medicines of almost every
also the advice ofseveral emminent,:Pliysicians,
(jut. never found .the. slightest relief'from any-
source whatsoever, until he called on Di*7 Evans’,,
of 100 Chatham, street, N. Y., and procured
some medicine .from him, from which he found
immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect
.cure.

ellcr*.
Pittsburg is generally the first stage, or

stopping place, for those who visit the wes-
tern, from any of. the' eastern States.

'Phe spring Of the year is the best season-
for travelling by water; the Ohio river is
then in the best stage for navigation.

AtPittsburg you will find numeroussteam-
boats, destined fur dificrcnt places on the
western rivers,.fatware of-Gounterftits*(Ej*Cautioo.— He particular m phrchasinglo

see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according toAct ofCongress.
Ami be likewise p<rtitnl ir in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, ■ . . . “*

IIAMitTON & Grier, Carlisle.

Oo on board all the boats destined for the
place you intend to visit, or call at; the ac-
commodations are generally good, and the
price of fare will not vary much; but choose
a boat whose captain is affable and genteel,
nut habitually profane.

You will get a cabin passage to St. Louis
for $2O, and in proportion for any other dis-
tance.

DR. HUNT’S
BOTANIC PILLS,

INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE
AFFLICTED WITH

When you have selectee) a boat, Register
your name and .pluce of destination; arid as
.the dunce of berths is allowed as the names
are registered, choose one as far back in.the
cabin as you can; examine the '‘roles" and
regulations” uf.the boat, and observe them.

, In all the western fuwns and cities there
are,good boarding houses, where you will1 be
well served for or f,95 per days—at the
"principal Hotels, it will cost you more..

To travel through Ohio, you may go by
Steamboat from Pittsburg do’wn the river to
Portsmouth; thence by land stage to Colum-
bus; and then brand) olf as you may desire,
or continue down the river to Cincinati;
thence by canal to the Maumee, and thence
to lake. Erie.

A canal extends from Lawrenceburg to
tl(e interior of Indiana; another from Evans-
ville through to the northern border of that
state. - v

Diseases uf the Stomach, or Nerves;
Such.a Dy spepsia, eitlur Chronic or Casual, un-

der the worst symptoms of restlessness; Low*
ness ofSpirits, and General Emaciation; Cop
sumption, whether of theLungs or Liver; Liv-
er Affections; Jaundice, both Biliary & Spas
moilic; Costiveiiestb Worms of- every- variety;

' rrKTvcuinaUsiii; whether Acute or Chronic; to*‘
gether with Gout,- Scrofula, Pains in the Head,

. Back, Limbs, and Side, T>pints Fever, Scar-
let Fever, Putrid Sore Throat, Fever & Ague,
Spasmodic Palpitation «** the Ueait and Arte-
ries, Nervous Irritability, Nervous Weakness,
Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Ketmile
Obstructions, Heartburn, Headache, C> ugh
the Common or Humid, und the Dry'-or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy.

The Blood has hitherto been considered hv
Empirics and others, as the great regulator of
Hie human, system, and such is the devoted of
the adherents..to that erroneous doctrine, that
they content themselves with the simple posses-
sion of this fallacious opinion, without enquiring
inti-the primary sources from whence Life,
Health,' and Vigor emanate,‘ and, x'ice versa
pain, sir.km vs, disease mid. ‘Not so with
On Hunt, whose extensive research nndprac
ticaj experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of. which lie has been one of the most
useful members. He contends—and a moment**
r* flection wilt convince any reasoning timid of the
corteciaess of his views—that the stomach, liv-
er, and the associated organs are the primary
md great regulators of health, hud that the blood
in very many instances hi dependent oh these m.
gans, and that unless medicine readies THE
ROC) T-_OE--UHE^DISEABEr-the--««//cr/fr/.r/
anodynes usu dly prescribed, serve but as-foils
orcnver the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
Under these convictions, at the expense ofye !►
of close application, the doctor has discovered a
medicine whose searching powers are irresisti-
ble, add in prescribing, it U with a knowledge of
its being a radical cure in the various diseases
dread; enumerated, evui if applied in the inost
critical cases, but lie does nut pretend lo ascribe
to

You can traverse the south end of Illinois
by stage from Sbawneetown, on tbe Ohio.—
Following the OhiuUo the Mississippi, thence
up to' Grafton at the mouth of Illinois river,
thence up that river to Peru; from'which
placcyou can"examine the north end of that
state, or continue by canal to Chicago on
lake Michigan. ’ \

The'' Missouri river ■ affords a passage
through that state from east to west; from
many places onwhich, stage routs branch off
to the nortlraml south. The mouth of this
river is 18 miles'above St. Louis.

~ The Mississippi- river, bordering (he,east,
side of lowa, affords an opportunity to reachthat Territory; and, by the same river the
South west part of Wisconsin.

.The common fare on Steam boats upstream
is from S to 5 dollars for every hundred miles,
lessening as the distance you engage increa!
ses. .

A Deck passage is aboutone thir 1 as much
as a cabin passage;, in the forincr-vou fur-HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS

■i supernatural agency, altluilitfh Inmi positive
proofs within the knowledge of hundreds he is
prepared to shew, *hal when every oilier earth,
ly remedy.ha* hren given up.

I tusli your own provision aril bed, in the lat-
ter you are furnished with good bedding and
the best of provision',,regularly served.

Of the Jiivers.—'Vhu Ohio rises in tile
spring as soon as the snow melts, and cem-HUNTS-BOTANIC PILLS

have never h en known to fail’ in effecting two
very gratifying results, that of raising IV.-m the
bed of sickness and disease those who have test-
ed their efficacy, and tbus'ampiy rewinding Dr.
Hunt for l.iis long mid anxims study to alt..in this

perfection in the Hkalisg Art.
The'Extraordinary success which has attend-

ed the use of Hunt’s Botanic Pills* is
the best criterion of their superior virtues.
They have been the means of raising a

* host of languishing patients from the bed
of affliction, as it is clearly evjncctl in the
following.

CERTIFICATES.
. FEVER. AND AGUE CURED.

To Dr.Munt:
Dear Sir—Believing it a duty I owe you ns a

successful .practitioner, ns well as those who may
be Mmilritly afflh ted, 1 take pleasure in acknow-
ledging the henclit I have derived from the use
of your VahmhU* medicine.

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS;
After much suffering l|-ntii. Fever -.ml Agoe/ilii*
ring tlie spring and full, for the last lout years,
and tin-' pecuniary injuries attendant on the iii-
disposition of one on whose exertions a large fa-,
mi y was depen hint for support, aril having
without success-tested Ibe skill of many medical

advisers, at ao expense I could not well afii.rd.
In the fall of1838, finding the premonitory symp-
toms of the disease approaching, I was induced
by a.lriend who had tried vour medicine, to pur-
chase a package of your Botanic Pills, and now
have the happiness to inform.vim—anil through
von, those who may he'similarly afflicted—that
they counteracted the disease, nor bavC-'lhren
tronhledwith .it since and niy confidence ron-tinues to uphold me.in the belief that vour Bo-tanic Pills.are the mn st safe, the cheapest; mostefficacious, and radical cure for that distressingdisease Fever and Aime ,’AUT can fnrthe pre-
sent offer;vmiffnr.the blessing you have been in-
stnmieiitalin conferring on me, is my jissurance
of unceasing gratitude and esteem. ’

e. ;A, ,
P- M. McCORMICK.

Newark, N.J., July 31, 1839. . i
-

.Dyspepsia, dr IndigestionfEffectuaSy .i'
> .;• Cured. ; y.r'.-;);., -■-

Me Win. Tucker, having lately been restor-ed to a sound,state otjjealilu.tlirough! the.efji'pav
cy of Dr. Hunt’s Botanic Pills, thinks it an in-disperisable cluty to suite certain facts relative tothe disease underwhichhe hnd so long suffered.
The symptoms Were a painful obstruction, with
a constant rejeclirii) of inwl, head siche, palpita-
tion of the heanv'-Jown’ess of spirits, a trouble*
some dry cough, dizziness, tightness iittherlicst
;*nd difficulty.of breathing, almost constant painin the.--side;-; loins; and shoulders, -accompaniedwith tpucli 10081101*and debility . ’Tliesi! afflic-'
tions. togethcr with a" unusoul degree of fiaui-bp'UKjlt on sijctva stale ’.of-extreme weak-ness; astnprevent him ffrtm atteiydinK tohislni-sines3,andhiB-health'appearrddo«iheyiindTc-
covery'. -His-friend* and relatives hecame a-Jatmedat theiiietanch''ly prospect.aiid strong) vrecommended HuntVßotahic Pills—thev weiVadmimstc.red.’nnd in n few.days prodUrerf t as'lomishing relief, and-finally realized a perfect resto-ration to sound health.- ■ ,

.' Sewdrt ofJCoitnterfd ‘a‘. .-;

: l CC?Caution,'^—Be t]>arlicularinp,jrchnsinf" ttSsee that the tahel of this mertirine c«ntH(n»
tice of itsentry according- to&loJCongresa.-.
~\nd,helikewiseparticularlnobtainin(».themat
100Ctiathain st;, NewYorli, orfrom the reeu-laragemV i

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisio/

you can see 10 or 12 miles; and often, ore
compelled in' crossing them to ‘travel'3 or 4
miles ut a time, in water from 4 to lO inches
deep.

' A large portion of.the'North west part of
Illinois, has hot more than onefourth of its
surface covered with timber, and several
counties, not one tenth. 1 ’ '

The'-l’niries extend info lowa. and-the
north end of Missouri, and become larger as
vou proceed westward, Until you reach the
Rocky Mountains. In the last 5 or GOO
miles you will not see a bush.

Many-parts most of Indiana, a

freat portion of Illinois, and the parts' of
lissouri and lowa which border on theMiss-

issippi arc reckoned unhealthy.
On the south side of Missouri river there

is a range of hilly potintry, several mites
broad and reaching near 200 miles up from
its mottth, which is w.ell timbered, good soil,
and very healthy, abounding with iron and
lead ore, stone-coal, and white limestonevEntry of Government Lnnd.<— lfyou wish
to enter land, go through the country until
you Rod a situation that pleases! then en-
quire of the nearest settlers whether it is va-
cantapd what is the-number of the township,
range imd section? Note them on" paper.—
This information you may have some diffi-
culty in obtaining, as most of the settlers re-
fuse giving it, unless to such as they are
assured intend to become actual settlers.

, When you go to the Land office for the
district in' which you have made.your selec-
tion, tell the Register you wish to en*er so
much land in such a towitship, and shew him
your notes. Ypu can enter two pieces in

j broken sections of 40 acres each;—Of 80
acres or upwards-you rimy enter as many as

I you please."—You must proviileyourself with
bold, Siive, Treasury drafts, or the notes of

jBanks in the State where the land lies; and.
these notes must be of a denomination- not
less than twenty dollars. .

; If you pay the Register three or four dol-
; jars, you.can obtain a.plot of any township,
shewing what land is entered in it, and what
vacant;'this is of use to strangers who have
not been accustomed to the woods. "But e-
ven with this plot you.cannot proceed with-
out the aid of a surveyor,which'is expensive.

One dollar and twenty-five cents peracre
is the price of Government land—on pay-
ment of which will secure your title fir the
time being; and after"one year on presenting
your certificate at the sanie office, you will
receivcra-patent from-t he-United-States.—-

Pre-emption claims are. made.by entering
upon larid m t previously in market, buil-
ding a certain description ofhuusq, clearing,fencing and ploughing five acres of land,
and icsidilig thereon 2 years. Where these
requirements were made previous to Feb,
.ISSSrthe claim will hold' until June,.lB4o;
when the claimants wi|l hive,the-preference
oftille by paying Government price. On
failure to do .so,'he forfeits Tiis itriprovemenf.

This kind of claims is frequently offered
for sale to strangers, hut is very uncertain
until validated according to law. ' J,. •'

unites up.till-about the middle o( July when prom 'JI New Uome—lTho'll follow'?it frequently becomes too low for large boats; cpT<TTT( t»nT)wn4n>rwrri
and its passage is very uncertain, and gen- OP BORROWING-.

. erally very expensive. ' The water of this bopower nor,a lender be!
hivAH io .vonaouM.. .•*„ *

For loan oft loans both itself and friend:rtve; is generally, clear; its current, runs near; And,borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.*4 miles an hour. Its banks afe high, and • • ° Hamlet,
not liable to inundation; and so solid as not This good advice finds little,regard into wash much by the action of-the stream. .Michigan, iffaith is,to be but in the, fullbw-steumbuats go down it from lO.to 12 miles ing sketch from the .amusing work we■ no-
an hour, and up from 6to 8.

_

tired on Saturday. It shows to what length1 lie.Mississippi, below the mouth of Mis- the practice may be carried, although theresoun, is always muddy; but above it is clear, imiv, doubtless, be found some in thosepartsIts current gentle and regular, averaging 4 who would lend babies.—Y. Y. Amer.ttnles ati hour. Its banks are low, mostly $ Lend rim youroats,atndy, and frequently overflowed: Where Shaitspearo.there arc bottoms, the ground is generally Grant graciously what you cannot refuse safely,lower at the farthest side of the bottom from Lacon. .
the river, than at the margin of its channel; ■ ’Mother wants your sifter, said Miss-Jan-At low water, this produces stagnant the Howard, a young ladV of silt yearsstaii-sloughs, and makes its neighborhood unheal- ding, attired.in a tattered calico, thickened

iJ “fs Unusual swell is in May, and i with" dirt; her uncombed locks stragglingscldnirtbccomes’so low as to retard nayiga- froth under that hideous substitute for a bnn-non, ..the freezing of its upper waters is the jlfel, so universal in the western country, a
only ibterruption,' which lasts about one dirty cotton handkerchief which is used ddfourth oftbe year. , '

_

- • Hau.teitm, for all surfs of purposes. t

'• i c ~," B
-

rlv
.

er
.

e '"pfies- into the east - ''Mother!wants your sifter,' and 'she savsside of the Mississippi about SO milcs above she guesses you can let her have Some sugarSt- Louts. -It is navigable for steamboats as arid. tea.’canse you’ve'grit plenty.’far up.as Peru, from whence a cannNis open This excellent reason, -cause you’ve gotto lake’Michigan; thus affording a water plenty.’ is conclusivens to the sharing withpassage from the west by the lakes to Ei ie± your neighbors. Whoever comes irito Mich-by the Penh- igan with nothing, wi(Tj7e sure to better hissvlvania canal, or by continuing on the lake condition; but wo to-him that brings withto Bn&lb;'(hence to,New Yolk. ■ him any thing like an appearance of abund-the Missouri empties into the Mississippi ance, whether of money or mere householdIrotn, the west nbout '220 miles.above the conveniences,-—ITo have them, and not bemouth of Ohio, and 20 above, St. Louis. It willing tb -share them in some sortWith the
is a bold stream, runs about 5 miles an hour, whole community, isan unpardonable crime,
is always muddy, yet'its water is reckoned You must lend your best horse to oni quo je
wholesome, unu is ’actually not unpleasant. suiV, to g> ten miles over hill ariil nmi'sh. iriA singular;gambnlmg is frequently.rcen in the darkest night, for a doctor; or your team
its cmtnnel; the water boils up suddenly: in to travel twenty after a ‘gal;’ your’whecl-
pluces; as it air had been confined in its barrow; your shovels, your utensils, of al 1
muddy bhttom, and bursting up forces- the sprfB,. belonging, riot to yourself, but to,thew.oter several inches aboveVhc common sur- public,- who dunot fhinkitncceaaary even

.

ace’
“ ,en spreads uut with rapidity in ail to ask a loan,' hut take it for granted,. -Thedirections, arid in naif a minute the surface two saddles and bridles of Montacute spendassumeg-its natural appearance.. 'The banks most of'theirtime travelling from house toof Missaurs are generelly sjsndyya little high- house-' .a-man-back; 'aod’v 1- liavbMMctuaUyer than those ot the Mississippi; and its hot- known a stray martingale to betraced to fourtoms not-so subject to loundattons; miles apart, having been lent■kSUfSTr b,uffs suddenly H»efrom

in terminating original proprietor;:;who sat waiting not verytrials BIJ aP e
|
S ;figrires, as if nature in patiently; lo cbmmence a jonrnev.-’; -.ThenfwUhin doors, anInventory of-your

sorts, would scarcelyioreontfofo
,n/^r^rT^8 '

’ so.diversi- liven include the articles^which :'youi.are’4o-'

inif^e #t!e 1 fj'ese liipits,^.-w general the tenallsas mrieh yourneighhurs as vour onn.

riie
a

wcKi
areA Peeil lar f?ature ,u a bf from house to house, a pleashnt and cSectu-

i :seem to commence and.mcrease as yon pro- which! Michigan is becoming almost rio fa-ceed,west.: Indtana, mnun as thefand-'ttwixtMaiilenkirk&Johriend oflake Mtchigan.and widenfngas they .:Sieves, sriioothing-iroris; ; and
cros? the north end of iljtnois; where they: churns, ran about,as>if they, hacl : |egst Ohb;become veryeitensive.somehmeß reachto: brass Kettle is enough-for a"whole ueighbor-'the extent of 20~30-.and,ev^o 4a Wiles*: dndl could rniiht to.the-cradle whichwithout even aArob; presenting to the view| half the babies .in Mabtacnte.--.a seaof^oiasj and'fre^ue^^.aoleveltha^.FdPWyowopart,^havel6ntmyhroqro,iny|

thread, my tape, iny .spoons, my cat, my
thimble, my scissors, my shawl, my shoes;
and have been asked fur my combs & brush-
es; and 'mylmsband, for his ‘shaving appa-
ratus ami his pantaloons. ■But the cream of the jpfcbfies in the man-
ner of the thing. It is so straight forward
and honest, none ofyour hypocntical civili-
ty and Servile gratitude! Your true repub-
lican, when he finds that you possess any
thing, which would contribute to bis conven-
ience, walks in with, 'are'you going to use
your horses to-day if horses happen to be
the thing lie needs.

. ‘Yes, 1 shall probably want them.’_‘oh> well; if \ ou wautthe ——. I was
thinking to get ’em to go up north a piece.’

Or perhaps the desired article comca with-
tn the female department.

.

‘Mother wants to get some butter; that
’ere butter you bought of Miss Barton this
mornin.’

I And away goes,your golden globe, to bejrepaid, perhaps, with some cheesy, greasy,
stuff, brqdght in a dirty pail, with, here’s

| your butter!’
A girl came in to borrow a ‘wash dash,’

jbecause we’ve got company. Presently she
came back; mother says you’ve forgot to
semi; a towel. ~

‘The pen and ink, and a sheet of paper &

a water,| is no unusual, request; and Whenthe pen is returned, you are generally infor-
med that you sent‘an awful bad pen.’ "

1 have been frequently reminded of one of
Johnson’s humorous sketches. , A mau re-
turning a broken wheel-barrow to a Quaker,
with, ‘here, I’ve broke your rotten wheel-,
barrow usin on’t. I wish you’d get it men-
ded, right off, ’cause I'want to. borrow it a-
gain this afternoon.’ The Quaker is made
to_ reply, ‘Friend, it shall be done;’ and I
wish I.possessed more of Ids spirit.!

But I did riot intend -to write a chapter on
involuntary loans; ! have a story'to tell.

One of my best 'neighbors is Mr. Philo
Doubleday, a long;-7awkwanl," honeStrhm d
wtrking Maine tilan, or Mainoto I suppose
one (night , say: so good-natured,, that be
niight be mistaken for a simpleton; but that
must be by those that do not' know
He is quite an old settler, borne urfour-years
ago; bringing with-him a wife-who is tp.hyn
as a.vinegar-bottle to oil cruet, eras mustard
Jo the sugar width is used,to soften its bit-
ing qualities. Mrs. Doubleday’ has. the
sharpest .eyes, the sharpest nose, the sharp-
est tongue, the sharpest~elbotw~aful“above
allj the sharpest voice that ever-‘penetrated
the interior of Michigan.’- She has a'tall,
straight, bony figure, in contour somewhatresembling two hard oak planks fastened to-
gether and stood-on eml;and strangeto say!
she! wasyfull five-and-thirty when her ma-
ture graces attracted. tbe-eye and-won tire"
affections ofthe worthy Philo.- What eclipse,
hid come over Mr. DoUblcday’s usual saga-
city when-he. made the choice of his Dolly!
I am sure I nevbr-could guess; but he is cer-
tainly the only man in the wide world whocould possibly have-lived with her; and he
makes lier a most excellenthusband.

I was sitting one.morning with my neigh-,
bqr Mrs. Jenkings. who. ia, a,lister’of Mr.
IKmbleduy, when Betsy, Mrs.r Uoubleday’s
‘hired girl’ came in with one of the Shingles
of Philo’s handiwork in her. hand, which
bore in Mr. Doubleday’*-well known chalk
marks— " ■ ' '

jCome quick, T'annyl
And bring the granny*
For Mrs/ Doublo-
day’s in trouble.

- And the next intelligence was of a fine
new pair of lungs at the hitherto silent man-,
siolt; Icalled Very soon alter to take a peep
at the ‘latest found,’ and if the suppressed
delight of the new papa was a treat,'how
much more was the softened aspect, the wo-
manhood tone ofthe proud'& happy mother.
I neversaw .a being so completely transform-
ed. . She would almost forget-to answer me
in . her. absorbed watching of the breath of
the little sleeper. Even vHiefcfryingjtf be
polite, and to say'what the occasiondeman-
ded her eyes’could iwt be withdrawn from
the tiny face.' ‘ Conversation on any subject
but the cver-new theme of ‘babies'* was put
nf .tbe question.' . Whatever-we. began upon
whirled round sooner or latpr >o the one
point. The needle may tremble, but it turns
not wilh tho less constuncy to the pole.

As l pass fur an oracle ni the matters; of
paps and possets, riiadTreqUent CoriitnUnT-
catinri .with ’my own Jiappy ncighbor, who
had forgotten to scold her husband,; learned
to let-Betsey have time: to eat and omitted
nothing, nor ispnred any pains to show that
dampness might be bad for the bady. \y<i.
were.in deep consttlfafion' one morning: on
some important, point touching the well-be-
ing «if this sold object of .Mrs; Doubleday’s
thoughts and: dreams When the very same
little Jarifhe Howard, dirty-as ever,present-
ed hcrself.. She Sat down and stated awhile
without speakingipZ* then.iri-
formed .Us that mother .‘wanted,! -Miss
OoUbleday to let her have her babv.foValit-
tle whilev ’cause Benny’s.-.mouth’s so sore
that’ but she had, no time to ‘finish, tlie
sentence,;.';!;)'

‘iiKNi> aY tattctattte fail-,
eel.-The newrtiotherVfeelings!WereTorta*
nately too b% for speech, arid Janthe wisc-
ly■disappeared’before Mrs. Dodblcilay found
her tonguc.—Philo. who entered oh the in-
stant.burst into one of-hiselectrifying laughs
witbj-**

~ *Ask my Polly.. ;*-

,
--■{:•:> :.TdJeoiHer.lJbllylV.'r:-. ric' ',;- ;w,

—sind 1 could hot help thinking that: one
masTtdmeifwcstvinforder to leaihi a little
of every thing. '

: ’v '’.vr.;,
- : The identical glas& tube which t bftered
.Mrs. Howard; as a i-obstitute for Mrs. Dou-
bledajjr.’k baby, and; which had-already, ■ frailf
asit,is, threaded the country for miles mall
directions, is,'evenasl write,'indemabdja
•nan oh horseback'comes frontsomewhere
near.-
whispers jdiallaht tcU^hatlj
hccaUs it, ThwreaderttusttometOiMiebr%aa> "

Tragedy inReal is seldom "flial.
we are called opon to recoil SO shocking a

' murder as was committed On tile Eastern
Shore of Maryland, tm the 4th iris!., ihrf de*-
tails of which have! been -furnished to us by ■a letter tinder date of the stli instant, from
Georgy Town Gross Roads, KeiVtcounfy.—
The victim was Mtk James P. Wroth,* and
the perpetrator-of the fo u I *1 eed Edgar
narn, son of a'widow lady now residing in
Philadelphia.' The moving cause of the hnr-
rid’event was jealousy, so truly described by
the masterspirit of the drama, us “the green-
eyed monster, which doth make the-meat it
feeds on.’’ It appears that New cam, while
on a.visit to that neighborhood, became ac*-
cjuainted with a young lady by the name cf
Lavinia Finer, daughterof the late B. Pirter;
of Kent county. Intercourse tebded to in-
crease the pas'sion of iovc which had bee4’
slumbering in his’bosom, arid thesanveInter*-
course assured him that his passion was on*-
requited. In the mead time- he perceive;!
an intimacy between Miss Piner’and the'un-
fbrtunate deceased, and TeVeiige seized his
soul. In an interview with Miss P. he sta-
ted his feelings, and concluded by asserting
that he would satiate his re\ehge either on
Miss Pined or Mr. Wroth. When the hour
tortea arrived, they all assembled, and New-
ham and \Vroll) took seats’ together irt the
table, apparently oh goOd terms.' Tlicy fc-
mained togetherin the room until-'lO o'clock-.
Newnam thin lelired, apparentlyAvii'u.'the
intention of going to bed, in company 'With '
Pennington. He however, did'-not-go'to bed-,
but remained out of doors sometime,'-'and
then came into the room where -Pennington
was and endeavored to open his trluik. fie
succeeded finally in this, and taking from it •
a buttle, he swallowed some liquor, and
smacking his lips observed, "nowT will try
again.’? He then went out, and in a very
short time came t(f;th«*-«'H»(l<)\y of. the robin
in which Wroth was sit’ing with the familyv

-including three females, and presenting a
gun,~witlrdetsberatc aim fired, and literally
blowcd the head of the unfortunate victim tri
atoms—the brains were scattered all over
the room, and those who were sitling croijndv
Miss Lavinia was sitting on a low chair irt*
line With the shot, which passed-over her,
arid the supposition is that the desiga Was to
kill both by the same discharge. Immedi-
ately upon firing, Newriam ran to the room
where Pennington was ifi bed, arid exclaim-
ed “IJia-ve done it.” P.asked “dude what?rt
ami N. replied, "killed Wroth.” He irisis- -

ted upon being arrested, arid followed Pen-
nington-toTlib’door of-the-rbom-'and ask-e'd if~
Wroth-, was dead. He was shortly aflcrtiedhand and I foot, and taken to Gfosterfh'.vft
jail- He did not express much regret at the
occurrence, until he-.Spok- of- his mother; '
wheri remorso seemed to seize him.

A'coroner’s jury set upon the body of tls4
deceased, who gave a verbret iti a'ccuidunc#with the above facta.—FuU.'Sun.

SNOW—A MATTEROF REqORT>.
As the late anmv has been very general

and unusually deep, we pul dotvn the aver-
age depths fro'm several of our citcliarigepa-pers, as a matter of future remembrance.—»•
The late snow was deeper than we ever re-

collect to .have seen,-.'averaging about 20
incites; but is placesiikiwirig tip a'nd ‘filling
ravines frarn 'O to 2Q feet.

At Pittsburg, about 24 inches. .1
AtTßairsviHeJabuut SO inches.- ■■

At Hollidaysburg, about 23,in chef.
At Erie, about 24 inches. .
At Washington, about 24 inches- S'"■ [

At Uninntown, about 36 inches, ft-,.
- At Cumberland, abnbtSO inches./

1 At ChambersbUfgdabout'SO inches; ■■
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At Somerset, about 4 feet.
At Franklin^about' 4 feet,-.
At Rochester, N. Y. near'4-fech
At ffagerstown, about- SO,.inches, ,' ;

In the Eastefti cities, front 15 to 20 incites',■ :: v ■ -7/amV Inf. •

- Flout,—The quantify of ( wheat, and-'flnur
exported to England.and France from Balti-
more, within the' quarter ending5 Slsf I)e-
-ccmbur, 18S9, amounted fo Sril 50 bushelsof the former add &),2SB bbls. .of lhc laherv
—Sun, ■
.

tftfcunh hnd 'Georgia.'—Gov. Faufield j inhis.messnge to theM«ineLegiblat'iire,ddib!4 ,
ifthegal/untSlateolGe(iigia-w'obidad(ipt
the proposed law, in their legislatUrp; to
clare a; non-intercourse with - Maine. "'Ho
prophecicd correctly. He thinks-thb fceU
tng in Maine to i'tlttnfere with’State Rights
o( .Georgia ha to slaVe property, issubsiding;and believes (he only,point in dispute-ti
tvhethef the iUooivhitc men clhiincd'by Gobi-
gia. wcre. ifl fact,' fugitives from jUstl'cev < •

.North Easteiyi Eovn(lan/;~Goy. Fair?
field of Maine regards the occupation of h
po£tioh pf the disputed /territory byBritish
troops as att infraction of the agreement en‘
tered ihto through the mediation of General
Scott-, GftVetttor F. in a tominUnicatiun tothe President dated Uec. 23. conlehdsthafthe contingency has arisen which was' con»teinplated by the act of Congrcss.; upon theoccurrence;pf” whlchalhe he
Uniled States is bound, to.repel aggi-essipl*:
upon the dispnted ‘

7 i
. v?. ’ir&ugh' Story.~i~A pßjier

tells a storv ofa huge biackishaheiregentlyi ;

hilled in thotatate.Upwardauftliii-ty feet
in length; which on wagjunhcjciacontain: two squirrels,- five birds,:-nmtvtwo.
youngnegrocs'. ■•■--. ss-i’-t ’

, Painful
StfipsUiPt;

the dwelling:andthe store house of James
Pailiwerb destroyedby fife; Hnd hfrt^'Mar,1-

garet Brewster, (the ntother)' u yduhkl
man named'Magaret: MitCheili aliil ;;a^boyi :
sonJpf- Hemy. BrewsterJ'sV*rishaU’l ui’ ttbPflamesi ;ito“ iti: Vo.rsir.y'crJv '
jr.'.-j- -i V t - Sr* .n"

\
r ?‘"

M- - V.:-; . . i; . v ,

’"otrn country—rioßt on wrong.”

Carlisle, JPa, Thnrsdtvj »Fanuary 30, (840.
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